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All the News from 

RB2   
(Ryan, Boone, and Bahr) 

  

Important Dates 
January  
26-4 quarters for Research starts! 
27-Youth Museum Field Trip, Guidance-Bahr 
30-Spirit Day (crazy hats) 
 
February  
3-Guidance-Boone 
5-Super Specials 
6- end of 4 ½ weeks 
10-Box Tops Due!! 
13-In House Field Trip-Health Lesson, Progress 
Updates sent home 
25- Six Flags Reading Due! 
27-STEM 

 

Students may participate in Recorder Karate in 

the afternoon (2:00-dismissal) according to the 

following schedule: 
Thurs- Boone/Ryan 

Friday-Bahr 
 

 

Language Arts  

Language Arts:  

With our new novel study: 

ELACC4RL9…Comparing/Contrasting events in the novel 

and developing an opinion essay on the text. The use of 

context clues will also be integrated into our reading skills. 

There will a spelling test on Tuesday morning. 

Social Studies: 

SS4H4a-d: The students will thoroughly explain the 

events that lead to the American Revolution. The unit 

assessment is tentatively scheduled the first week of 

February. It would be valuable to be studying these events 

nightly. 
 No Taxation Without Representation 

 Loyalist vs Patriots (not the football team) 

 First Continental Congress 

 Mr. Paul Revere’s ride 

 Declaration of Independence 

 Shots heard at Bunker Hill 

 George Washington 

 

 

Math & Science 

Math:  How do I measure angles using a protractor?   

How do I determine the measurement of angles both joined and 
separate? How do I accurately draw an angle using a protractor?   
Students have learned various hand signals for our 

geometric terms.  Be sure to ask them to demonstrate.  

We will use our protractors Monday! 

Science: How do the planets rotate and revolve while the 

constellations and stars stay in constant position? How do people 

study the solar system? 

 

 

We enjoy celebrating birthdays! Please notify 
your homeroom teacher before sending in treats 

due to classroom allergies. 

Mrs. Boone/Ryan’s Corner  
Quality work! Please remind your 

student the value of Quality Work. 
Don’t forget to send in your Box Tops! 

 
 
 
 

Bahrville’s  Corner 
Quality work! Please remind your student the 
value of Quality Work. Don’t forget to send 

in your Box Tops! 
   

Did someone say….field trip? 

Yes! Bahrville and Boone/Ryan’s fabulous 

students are venturing off to the Cobb County 

Youth Museum on Tuesday afternoon. We will 

leave Vaughan at 11:00 and return around 1:45. 

We will be eating lunch at school (our normal 

time).The students will be immersed in a 

reader’s theaters with the events that led to 

the American Revolution.  


